
Pension Protection Act of 2006 Restatements 

If your retirement plan document is a “pre-approved” document (prototype or volume submitter), every six years 

you are required to restate your plan.  Your last required restatement was likely your EGTRRA (Economic Growth 

and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001) restatement. 

And it’s time for restatement again. 

The present restatement window is being referred to as the Pension Protection Act of 2006 (PPA) restatement.  

The restatement is meant to update your document to incorporate that piece of legislation along with the 

following: 

 Final 415 Treasury regulations; 

 The Katrina Emergency Tax Relief Act of 2005 (KETRA); 

 The Gulf Opportunity Zone Act of 2005 (“GOZone”); 

 The Heroes Earning Assistance and Tax Relief Act of 2008 (HEART); and 

 The Worker, Retiree, and Employer Recovery Act of 2008 (WRERA) 

Because your plan document is required to be restated, now is a good time to also reexamine all of your existing 

plan design provisions.  Perhaps your document, as it presently exists, has historical provisions that no longer 

reflect your plan’s demographics, your company’s retirement plan goals, or you wish to make your plan more 

dynamic.  The optimal course of action would be to fold these plan design changes into a required restatement. 

The current restatement must be completed by April, 30, 2016.  Failure to restate your plan jeopardizes its 

qualified status.  If a plan loses qualified status it results in a loss of deductibility of contributions for you, the 

employer, and employees’ vested account balances would become immediately taxable (and ineligible for rollover 

to another qualified plan or IRA).  If the plan is restated after April 30, 2016 it must file as a late amender in the 

IRS’s Voluntary Correction Program (with attendant fees… ranging from $750-$5,000). 

Your plan provider has already begun the process by having their prototype and volume submitter documents 

submitted to, and approved by, the IRS for opinion or advisory letters.  In other words, the form of your plan’s 

restatement has already been designed and likely approved by the IRS.  All that’s likely left to do is for you to 

discuss any potential plan selected to reflect your specific plan and have the document executed. 

 


